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IS ASKED TO EXPLAIN
The Czar Asks Kuropatkin

Pertinent Questions.

FIGHT ONLY TO RETIRE

ST. PETERSBURG GROWS WEARY
OF CONTINUAL RETREAT.

Russian General Replies He Needs

Younger Men for Fighters-An-
other Battle in Progerss.

ipeclal Dilspat'h to The Evening Star.

NEW YORK. August 6.-A cablegram
from Paris says the St. Petersburg cor-

respondo it of the Matin learns that a bat-
t1e is in progress before Liao Yang be-

tween the armies of Kuroki and Kuropat-
kin.
The Echo De Paris hears from St. Peters-

burg that Kuropatkin has decided to com-

mand in p.rsrrn the southern army, which
is facing Nodzu and tku, instructi-ig Gen-
erals Kutchensky and Bilderling to keep
Kuroki engaged.
This decision is due to a telegram fr.m

the czar asking Kuropatkin why he con-

tinually fought only to retire. The genrral
rt plied that his men were exhaust(d by
fatigue and heat. Siberian soldiers, he said,
were he:ivy men and unused to mountain
work, and the reservists were too oid. He
said he want. d )ounger men instead of
men thirty-five and forty-years old and
unable to march.

BATTLE WEST OF LIAO-YANG.

Tap Repulse Reported in Attack .on

Russian Center.
Ity Asso.ialed l'r,,s.
ST. PETERSIWd'itt;. August t.-A dis-

patch to the Pours. t:izette fren Liao-
].ing says that aiotler great hattle has
ben fought in the neighibrhoriod of Hout-
siaitze, on the railroad. ahiitt fourteen miles
west of Liao-Yang. in which the Japanese
losses are estimat, d to have been from ten
to thirteen thoiuaniid and the Rysian losses
in- igni icairt.
The disp.itci to the ltourse Gazette. which

is dated Tiiutsday evening, says:
There has Ie, n tierce tighting Tuesday.

\ ednesday and today. The Japanese made
a viguroun s att+iek on the center of the Rus-
si.in posit ion at Houtsiatze. The enemy
w:, tifty-four hattalins strong, thirty-six
of w ii wire regulir tr, ops and the bal-
ane irserv. iten. Gen. Kuroki employed
the reserve men in the attack. while the
regulars parried out the feints intended to
deludt the Russians.
The reserve mun attacked with despera-

ti~n. 'I hrr r:inks were tiiriated by the
Russiai tire each time they advanced, but
the vacin,ies were quickly filled up with
ftesi Ien. The Russians ultimately slowly
retired to suitable positions, whence they
tntlicted great losses on the Japanese by
heavy artillery fire. The Japanese losses
are estimated at ten to thirteen thousand
men. The Russian losses are comparativt-
ly insignificant. '

Kuropatkin Reports Jap Advance.
ST. PETERSBURG, August 6.-Gen.

Kurupatkin reports that the Japanese ad-
vanced ten miles north of Halcheng Thurs-
lay and that they are also advancing In
-ensiderable force from Pahuisai (Kutsia)
,n the Russian east fank. The Japanese
were concentrated in the neighborhood of
diulungou anid considerable forces of Japan-
se at ilpputsiatze and Sikseyan crossed to
.h:e right banik oif the Talttie river, but were
i'-iven baick.

May Refer to Former Battles.
The Li:.o Yang dispatch to the Bourse
bazette is believied to refer to the fighting
af July 30u, 31 and Augtust 1. The war offce
ras not received ainy reports of later fight-
nig, and points put that Houtsiatze Is a

suipile of miles westward of Yushu pass,
Ihent the Russians fell back on Anping

.fte r the battle of July 31.

PORT ARTHUR SITUATION.

Another Report That It Has Fallen--
Discredited.

NAGASAKI. August 6, noon-It Is r'e-
torted here that Port Arthur has been cap-
tured by the Japaniiese.
NEW YORK, August 6. 11:35 a.m-It is

iot probabile that Nagasaki would be the
irst point and the only point to learn of
he fail of Port Arthur. There are no
udvices from Tokyo or the Japanese lega-
ions at Washington or Lontdon to confirm
he Nagasaki report.

Discredited at Court.
STr. P'ETERtSHI'RG, August 6.-TIhe re-

x>,rt of the fall of Port Arthur. received
~romn Nagasaki, does not obtain greater
~redencwe at the admiralty arid war ofitce
hi ie tihan lprevious telegrams on the same
guijeet.

ST. PETERSBURG PRESS.
Regards Discretion of Washington

Diplomats Unusual.
ST. P'ETERtSBI'RtG, August 6, 12:56O p.m.

--lThe Niovie V'remya today published a
letiding editorial entitled "The Discretion
of the Warshington D)iplomats," which says:
'This is all the more agreeable, as the
Washington State Department has not al-
ways observed such judiciousness when
dealing with Rtussia."
"This time," the editorial continues, "Sec-

retary llay, according to the dispatches,
has taken the consideration of the seizure
of American goods bound for Japan with
cIrcumspection, etnd-avoring to avoid rais-
ing side issues, and keeping in view the
sol,p object of assuring protection fir
American traide in the far east to the ex-
tent permitted by internartional law in time
of war. Mr. Hray has taken a praiseworthy
step it souni,ding the powers through the
Amiericani representatives abroad regarding
the seizures, insteaid of forwarding a
britaiue' note to Russia through the Ameri-
catn atmbassador here.

"T'hs leads us to hope that no serio)us
nmisunderstanding will arise between 8t.
Petersburg and Washington. America is
chiefly interested int our declaration that
foodstuffs are contraband, and the Wash-
ington government seems not especially in-
clined to insist on the exclusion of all food-
stuffs as contraband, onily Insisting that
foodstuffs to be contraband must be des-
tuned directly for the use of the military
forces of a belligerenit. It may not be dflii-cult to convince Washington of cases in
which foodstuffs ostensibly intended for
private persons can pass into the hands of
the military after being delivered to private
persons. or better still. perhaps, the diplo-matists may be able to suggest somnemeethod guaranteeing that foodstuffs shall
net gas to a bellgerent's forces."
The dis.ial concluds as dellows:
-Sa new of the asiuaMyao di.eeet

nanhe of this question and the manifest
desire of both sides to avoid ezaguaag

it into an 'incident,' it is possible to bring
both points of view into accord."

Onslaught Against British.
The Sviet, which formerly was extremely

anglophobe, but which latterly has shown
a tendency to avoid the subject of Russo-
British relations. this morning prints a bit-
ter onslaught against Great Britain on the
subject of the steamer Malacca and other
recent incidents, charging Great Britain
again with seeking to balk Russia, saying
that she is taking advantage of Russia's
situation to irritate her as much as possi-
ble, and also to press forward in Thibet,
Peisia and Afghanistan.

ELLTR'S DEATH.

Due to Reckless Inspection of Bat-
teries Afoot.

LIAO YANG, August 6,-Prince Shirenski,
an eye-witness of Lieutenant General Count
Keller's death, says it was due to a reck-
less inspection of the batteries made on

fNot. During a lull in the fighting about
midday, July 31. General Keller, though
warned by his subordinates that his white
uniform made a fine target, laughed and
slipped from his horse and walked to the
front of the battery just as a shrapnel
shell burst. He died within two minutes
after being wounded.
The railway carriage in which his body

was brought here was profusely decorated
with evergreens and wild flowers gathered
by his men as a last tribute to their com-
mander.

LIST OF CASUALTIES.

Officers Killed or Wounded in Late
Engagements.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 6, 1:12 p.m.-
The army organ today published the names

of the officers killed or wounded July 31
and August 1, showing that seven were kill-
ed and forty wounded, including General
Dekinlein, commanding the 31st Artillery
Br igade. In addition eight officers are miss-
ing and one officer died from sunstroke.
The paper does not say this is a com-

plete list. The officers are from thirteen
infantry regiments, of which four are East
Siberian regiments belonging to the late
General Keller's corps, five European regi-
ments belonging to the 10th Corps, and four
Siber ian regiments, in all forty-eight bat-
tal ions.

Military Attaches Tunketing.
it. W. Patterson and Captain Biddle, the

United States military attache at Berlin.
arrived here today from the German capi-
tal, by way of Finland. They will remain
here a week as the guests of Amassador
McCormick. Then they will visit Mr. Pat-
terson's daughter, the Countess Gizychi, on

her estate near Odessa. i

REVISION OF REGULATIONS.

Conduct of Naval Commanders-Con-
traband to Be Defined.

LONDON, August 6.-In connection with
the discussion between Russia and Great
Britain with respect to a revision of the
Russian regulations prescribing the con-
duct of naval commanders toward neutral
shipping and commerce, it is learned that
the British government, now that it be-
lieves a satisfactory adjustment of the
Knight Commander Incident is within
sight, is laying special stress on the ad-
visability of a clear definition of contra-
band, more in accord with the practice of
other maritime nations.
The government of Great Britain is of

the opinion that only by a settlement of
the broad principle can the development of
irritating incidents be avoided. Russia is
disposed to meet Great Britain in the most
friendly fashion, insisting, however, that
her special geographical situation, which
makes it difficult to send prizes to her own
ports, should be taken into account, and
that any modifications of her list of con-
traband shall apply nct only during the
Russo-Japanese war, but in a future war.

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne is giving
the matter urgent attention, particularly
owing to the interruption of British far
eastern commerce, of which the action of
the Peninsular and Oriental Company yes-
terday in issuing a notice to the effect that
the company will not take either passen-
gers or cargo beyond Shanghai by inter-
mediate steamers is an example, and the
effect on public opinion.

ACCIDENTALLY TORPEDOED.

Russian Battle Ship Slava Sustained
No Serious Damage.

LONDON, August 6.-A dispatch to a

news agency from St. Petersburg says the
Russian battle ship Slava was accidentally
torpedoed today at Cronstadt, but sustain-
ed no serious damage.
The Slava is a battle ship of 13,516 tons.

CONTRABAND CARGO.

Russia Sends Decision of Prize Court-
Position Defined.

ST PETERSBURG. August 6, 4:30 p.m.-
Russia has communicated to the United
States the decision of the Vladivostok prize
court August 4, in the case of the Portland
and Asiatic line steamer Arabia, captured
by the cruiser Gromobol of the Vladivostok
squadron July 22. confiscating such part of
the cargo as was consigned to Japanese
ports.
The foreign office is carefully considering

the objections raised abroad in regard tO
Russia's list of contraband, but no decision
has been reached. From what the
correspondent of the Associated Press
can gather, while the desire is to
avoid irritating neutral powers as much
as possible, in regard to the Russian
declaration on the subject of foodstuffs it
is pointed out that when the list was pub-
lished no power objected, Great Britain not
raising even a formal objection until several
months had elapsed.
Russia's position, as stated to the Asso-
cated Press by an official who speaks by
authority, is as follows:
"Foodstuff consigned to an enemy's port

in sufficient quantity to create the presump-
tion that it is intended for the use of the
government's military or naval forces Is
prima facde contraband and sufficient to
warrant holding it for the decision of a
prize court. Even if consigned to private
firms, the burden of proof that it is not
intended for the government rests upon the
consignor and consignee. If it can be
proved that it is intended for non-combat-
ants it will not be confiscated. Small con-
signments of foodstuff in' mixed cargoes
will be considered presumptively to be reg-
ular trade shipments and will not be seized
as contraband."
Russia has not yet replied to Great Brit-

ain regarding the latter's protest on the
subject.

Army Court-Martial Case.
The record of the court-martial cases of
Lieutenant W. T. Conway, 28th Infantry;
Lieutenant W. W. White, 13th Infantry,
and Lieutenant Charles F. Smith, 18th In-
fantry, has been received at the War De-
partment, but the action has not been an-

nounced. These officers were tried at the
presidio of San Francisco. Lieutenant Con-
way pleaded guilty to the charge of being
absent without leave and LUeutenant White
pleaded guilty to the ohtarge of an.eged
snaous conduct. Lieutenant itMh
the eaans imetMent. ThEm.n
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SUPREMECOURTCASES
Beef Packers' Appeal Comes

Up Next Term.

WILLNOT BE ADVANCED
OTHER IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

SET FOR A HEABING.

Question of Internal Revenue on Ac-
count of South Carolina Dispensary
System-Senator Burton's Trial.

Of the many Important cases to come up
before the United States Supreme Court
when it convenes in October probably none
will prove of more interest than that of
the appeal of tAe beef packers, the so-called
beef trust, from the blanket injunction
granted by Judge Groscup of the United
States circuit court of Chicago, which re-
strains the alleged combination of beef
packers from manipulating their prices in
what it is charged is a violation of the
Sherman anti-trust law.
Since the beginning of the great meat

strike in Chicago the charge has been fre-
quently made that the beef packers are

consistently violating the order of Judge
Groscup and agents of both the Department
of Justice and the Department of Commerce
and Labor are in the field gathering evi-
dence to be used should it be found neces-

sary in contempt proceedings before Judge
Groscup and again when the, appeal of the

packers comes up before the Supreme
Court.
While it has been persistently rumored

that in accordance with orders from the
President this case, which is known as No.
103, will be moved up on the calendar of the
court so that it can be tried before the
November elections, this condition has not
been found upon investigation to exist and
in the natural course of the court business
it will not be reached until December.
Again, it is pointed out that as the case

now stands the government has won the
decision and the packers would come be-
fore the Supreme Court on their own voli-
tion, hence the administration would hard-
ly be Justified in hastening its considera-
tion, for such action, it is claimed, would
be an effort to get a retrial on an injunc-
tion the government had already obtained.
For these reasons, and for others that

have been printed from time to time in
The Star, it appears certain there will be
no federal interference with the packing
interests at this time. In the meantime,
however, the investigation and gathering
of evidence is going on with a will. Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wilson, who is now
in the west, is conducting a personal in-
vestigation of the conditions, and will pre-
sent such facts as he can gather to the
President upon his return to Washington.

South Carolina Dispensary Case.
While the case of the beef trust attracts

wider attention from the general public
than most of the other cases, there are

others of far-reaching importance to the
government that will come up for a hear-
ing at the fall term of the court. One of
these is the South Carolina dispensary
case, which has been before the courts for
several years, and which involves large
sources of revenue to the general govern-
ment. Since the establishment of the dis-
pensary system in the palmetto state the
revenue officials of the government have
held that the dispensers are actually liquor
dealers and come under the revenue laws
of the United States, by which a tax of
$100 per annum has been imposed upon the
state commissioner of dispensaries and $25
per annum upon each of the branch dis-
pensaries.
Two or three years ago a protest was

made by the state of South Carolina against
the payment of this tax and a suit was en-
tered agalnst the general government for
the recovery of such sums of money as
have been paid in on this account. The
suit, which was filed in the Court of Claims,
was dismissed and an appeal was taken by
the state of South Carolina to the Supreme
Court of the United States. Should the
government lose this case it would proba-
bly set a precedent by which large sums of
money for internal revenue would be lost
to the' general government, as it is realized
that other states could start the dispen-
sary system and thus do away with paying
the internal revenue for conducting the
liquor business.

Senator Burton's Appeal.
The casd of Senator Burton and Benson,

the California real estate man, growing out
of alleged fraudulent practices, are likely
to come up early in term, as it is said to be
the practice of the Department of Justice
to dispose of criminal cases as early as pos-
sible.
The case of the Western Union Tele-

graph Company against the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company is set for a hearing early
In October. This case grows out of the
trouble between those two companies by
which the telegraph company was made to
remove its lines from tli'e right of way of
the railroad company.
There are a number of important Chinese

deportation cases set for hearing during
the term, and the celebrated "whitecap"'
cases of Arkansaks,which involve the alleged
persecution of negroes in that section of
the country by the self-constituted courts,
will come up before the close of the term.
Other cases of importance are the state

of Kansas against the state of Colorado,
which involves the priority of rights to the
waters of the Arkansas river, and in which
the United States government intervened at
the time of the original controversy. It ap-
pears in this case that the state of Arkani-
sas claims all the rights to all the waters
of the Arkansas river, and that the state of
Colorado has no right to dam up or other-
wise prevent a continuous flow of all the
water down the river and has no right to
use the water for irrigation or other pur-
poses. The state of Colorado claimed that
it had the right to use such of the water
within the limits of the state as it saw fit
and in such manner as it saw fit. The
United States in intervening held that
neither side was right, and the Supreme
Court will have to settle the question.
Another case of wide scope and general

interest is the suit of W. 0. Johnson
against the Southern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany growing out of a claim for injuries re-
ceived in coupling cars. The decision in the
case will have to do with the use of auto-
matic couplers by the railroad companies
throughout the country. It appears that
Johnson tried to couple two cars, one hav-
ing a Miller hook coupler and the other a
Janney -coupler, which is said to be a more
dangerous task than using the old-fash-
ioned link and pin coupler. It is held that
the purpose of the car coupler acts was to
have couplers on all cars throughout the
country that would catch .automatically
wtith other cars and thus prevent the neces-
sty~for going between the cars to make the
eonnection. In the lower court it was do-
cuded that the fact that a car having ap
automatic coupler on It, eveni though it
would not couple automatically with an-
other car having an automatic coupler of a
diferent pattern, was a eonllano with
the law. The decision of th Supreme
Court is audite.edth gioat insrest by- then
Thmese -s a mumber @o UsS Oasas an
etee mae attse- the ee-mm
pthe court wall be kept-pretty buag duwing
he id afthatmn

AT ROSEMOUm TODAY

JUDGE PARKE YED REST

FROM LONG SEVICE;

Closed a Period of Nearly Thirty Years'

Labor on the Beach-Work
on Speech.

ESOPUS, N. Y., August 6.-Judge Parker
spent a-quiet but busy morning after the
events of yesterday, when he closed a pe-
riod of nearly thirty years' service in the
judiciary of the state of New York. He
arose about 6 o'clock, fully refreshed from
the weariness which he confessed last
night.
After breakfast Judge Parker went into

his library and concentrated attention upon
the very large correspondence which has
accumulated during the last few days, when
he has devoted all his spare time to his
speech of acceptance. Later.he went for a
horseback ride with Mrdi Parker. It was
said at Rosemount that no visitors were
expected today.

FATAL CROSSING ACCIDENT.
Santa Fe Train Crashed Into Trolley

Car-One Killed, Ten Injured.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., August 6.-An

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe passen-
ger train from Chicago crashed into a
well-filled trolley car today at 15th street
in the eastern end of the city. J. L Mor-
ris of Pleasant Hill, Mo., was killed and
ten injured, Mrs. Minnie Stanbury of
Kansas City seriously.
The accident was caused by the cross-

ing gates being up. Harry Black, the
flagman, who was slightly hurt, says thathe was sick and unable to bring the
gates into position. The engine struck
the car in the middle and overturned it.

PLEA FOR THE ESKIMO.
Alaskan Preacher Coming to Washing-

ton to See Roesevelt.
CHICAGO, August 6.-The Rev. M. Ry-

berg, pastor of the First Congregational
Church at Nome, Alaska, is at Tacoma,
Wash., says a Tacoma dit#atcli to the Inter
Ocean, on his way to Washington to urge
President Roosevelt to A something to-
ward saving the Eskim =papulation of
Alaska.
"Though they have sa*ed the lives of

hundreds of gold seekers;" says he, "this
kind and child-like race Is- ralodly passing
away. Its members are teetiig a sad and
undeserved fate. Neglected by our gov-
ernment, the last chaptet of their history
is being rapidly written is cruel characters
of neglect and want, dise/q and crime."
He declares that the reset rations are un-

suitable to Eskimos, but -that tsur to six
colonies between Point and the
mouth of the Yukon ill the prob-lem in two- years.

BOY CRUSHE

Heroic Lad Loses His L 4h6lng
a '1rain.

CHICAGO, August 6-Jimes Jensen, a
farmer boy, aged eighteen years, was killed
through his efforts to save the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train
from destruction near Coril$s, Ill. While
the youth and his brother efte crossing the
track with a. steam thresher the machine
stalled. When the Milwaukee-Chicago pas-
senger train came on James ran up the
track waving his straw hat, and so deter-
mined was he that he stood on the track in
the glare of the headlight until he was
borne down by the locomotive and crushed
to death. The engineer saw him in time
to slacken speed, and though the locomo-tive crashed into the thresher, the train
escaped a wreck.

AUTO IN MANEVERS.
Military Experts to Attend Camp in

California,
SAN FRANCISCO, August 6.-A number

of foreign military experts, it is said, will
likely be present at the Joint maneuvers of
the United States troops and state militia
at camp Atascadero, in San Luis Obisco
county, beginning August 18. Among them
will be Count Hubert D. Montaigu of
France and Colonel H. C. Foster of the
British army.
An automobile construoted for military

purposes and the first of its kind will be
put to an exhaustive test during the ma-
neuvers. It is to be used by the Signal
Corps for rapid transportation across the
country, to make repairs and to serve as a
traveling telegraph office.

Escaped Through 1S-Inch Sewer,
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., August 6.--

The authorities of the Indiana reformatory
have discovered that Parker and Gatewood,
escaped prisoners, whose absence was noted
yesterday, crawled 300 ya through an
eighteen-inch sewer, whiob leads to

,
the

Ohio river, and then cut their way out.
Their shirts were found.in a cornfield.

Button Factories in Esakruptcy.
NEW YORK, August 6.-An involuntary

petition in bankruptcy W!a filed today
against the Uni-ted Button Company. The
petitioning creditors are Afficers of the
company. The button est pany is a Dela-
ware corporation, and hg alge factories
in Springfield, Mass.: am1l,to Mass ,
and in Boston. The lia*binese aestimuated
at $750,000 and assets af flpi. Peter
Alexander was appointed teceWer, with a
bond of $50,000.

Warship at *~
The Navy Department bheirmed that

the Scorpion has arrived ( Cobs for serv-
ice as station ship to rdeIe the cruiser
Montgomery, which is to to League Is-
land navy yard to be pl~oufoif commis-
sion.

Naval Xovesst
The Denver has sailed bsei Guantanamo

for San Juan.
The Des Moines has aryWu St Boston to

take part in the reunion o raad Arm!
of the. Republic, after w it wiliu
for Gibraltar for a two eas'tour of serv-
ice on the European stated

Senator Carmnae OiaDs.
Senator Carmack was ahagu the visitors

at the headquarters of the moeratie eon-
gressional committee today lie had a 1oaE
Interview with Caw a (ObLHe
will remssa i s to maist in
the ce.mattee'sa erk to e1Smiga~1
literatmr.

The touw~ oat~'.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Chairman Cortelyou Confers

With President.

CONVICT BURLEY'S CASE
HIS SANITY WILL PROBABLY BE

INQUIRED INTO.

Two Noted Counterfeiters Freed by the

President-Other Cases
Acted On.

Chairman Cortelyou of the republican
campaign committee spent a short time to-

day in a conference with the President as

to phases of the political camp:'n. Mr.
Cortelyou is going out of the city today
and does not know when he will return.
Whether he will come back to Washington
before President Roosevelt leaves here, two
weeks from now, he does not know.
e Mr. Cortelyou is actively at work in his

campaign arrangements, but the work at
this time is largely that of getting the pon-
dero is campaign machinery ready to start
off when the button is touched. It Is not

expected that the flow of campaign oratory
will begin before the middle of September.
Experience has taught that the voters do
not care to be harangued in hot weather,
and thly will not bother to listen to speak-
ers before that time. Between now and

September 15. too, Mr. Cortelyou will find
himself abundantly occupied in procuring
the money necessary to pay the expenses
and salaries of the speakers. inasmuch as

not all speakers contribute their time,
voice and words for nothing. Traveling
expenses are considerable.
Mr. Cortelyou has not yet decided how

much time he will spend in the west. That
will depend upon the development of the
campaign. If the democrats inaugurate a

sharp campaign in the middle west Mr.
Cortelyou will be called there often, but If
they do not make much of a fight except in
several states his visits will not be so fre-
quent. A campaign story suggests that
Chairman Taggart does not intend to
make a serious play for Illinois, and that
his fight will be for Igidiana, Wisconsin,
Colorado. Utah, Nevada, Montana and
Idaho. Another campaign story represents
Mr. Cortelyou as putting it up to the lead-
ers in the close states as to success or de-
feat. He expects to exercise a general
supervision and command of everything
and every state, passing upon the policy to
be followed; but the view is that Senator
Fairbanks and the Indiana men will be
held responsible for the outcome in that
state and that Gov. Odell will be given to
understand that he must make good in New
York or accept the responsibility for demo-
cratic victory there. By putting forward
the local men their pride is appealed to
and their management of a campaign in
the most effective manner is assured.

Considering Burley's Case.
lodfe Priltcbar and *ttorney- GeerA
Moody conf"ried with the President today

about the case of John W. Burley, the ne-

gro man who is under sentence to be hang-
ed In the District jail the 26th of this
month for criminal assault upon a little
girl of his race, and accused of having been
guilty of a number of assaults at different
times. A petition for the pardon or com-
mutation of sentence of Burley has been
filed with the Department of Justice, and
Judge Pritchard. who tried the case, is In
doubt only upon the question of the sanity
of the condemned man. The justice of the
sentence he does not doubt, but he feels
that it might be best to have Burley exam-
ined by a competent specialist to determine
just what is his mental status. It is prob-
able that Attorney General Moody will
make a recommendation to the President
looking to an examination. If this exami-
nation cannot be made by the order of the
courts prior to the time for the sentence
to be carried out the President will grant a

reprieve.
Famous Counterfeiters Free.

Two of the most famous counterfeiters
the country ever knew have been released
from the Detroit prison by action of the
President today. These men are David
Henry Johnson and his brother, Edward
Johnson. Six years ago they were con-

victed of making counterfeit $2 Windom
head notes, and it may be said to their
credit that they made the best note of that
kind ever put on the market. Their fam-
ilies before them had been counterfeiters,
and one of them had .served a term in a

Canadian prison. When he had finished
that he moved to Detroit and became prom-
inently identified with a church. He was in
a short time known as one of the most

pious and substantial citi.ens of the town.
The$2 note made its appearance, and for

months gave the secret service great trou-
ble. No clue could be found to the makers.
Edward Johnson had been under suspicion
by the secret service for a long time, and
was unable to shake the "shadow"s who
continually dogged his steps. One day
Johnson turned up In Detroit and visited a
certain house.
An investigation revealed this was the
house of David Johnson, and a further In-
vestigation resulted in showing that the
Johnson brothers were making the $2

notes. They were arrested and a strong
case made against them. They failed to

reveal where the plates from which the
notes were made were hidden, and this

bothered the secret service men so much
that they finally promised the Johnsons a

reduction of two years in their sentences
fthey would gIve up the plates. This

agreement was made and the plate. were
surrendered from a false place in the wall
ofthe Johnson home. The Johnsons were
sentenced to nine years in prison. Includ-
inggood time allowance the Johnsons have

completed seven years of their sentence
andthe President has carried out the agree-
ment of the law officers by commuting the
remaining two years. and the two counter-

feiters will go free.
Bredell and Taylor, who made the $100
Monroe head certificate in Philadelphia,
made one of the best counterfeits the coun-

try ever had, but the Johnson brothers
made an excellent deceptive note. They are
suchfine engravers that they are certain to

be watched for a long time by the secret
service. It is declared that the grandfather

and father of the Johnsons were counter-
feiters.

Other Pardon Cases.
The President has denied ten applications
forpardon and acted favorably upon the
following cases:

He has granted a pardon to Lieut. Patrick
W. Hourigan, U. B. N., who was coinvicted
byourt-mnartial in 19100 of offenses against
itearticles of war for the government of
thenavy, and sentenced to be dismissed
fromthe navy, which sentence President
McKinley commuted so as to put him at
thefoot of the list of lieutenants-in thenavy. The present pardon does not restore
bimnto bis old positin but has the effectsfputting him atte head of the list of
Ilesema==im in the navy.

Hs has granted a pardon to restore the
sivrights et uSma C.- kansm. eop'vIete
the ?"m*a teasey~erI ago

three years the sentence of Jesse Giens.
convicted in the Indian territory of horse
theft and sentenced to imprisonment for
five years. This commutation is granted
on the ground that the minimum sentence
of five years under the law then in effect is
excessive in this case.
He has commuted to a term of imprison-

ment, to expire August 6, 190A the sentence
of J. H. P. Bailey, who was sentenced
March 6, 1903, to imprisonment for five years
for counterfeiting. This commutation is
granted because the prison physician re-
ports that the prisoner has tuberculosis,
that further confinement will cause his
death, and that he will probably recover if
removed to his home climate in Texas.
He has commuted to expire immediatelythe sentence of Louis Capriato, convicted in

the northern district of Ohio of having in
possession and passing counterfeit coins,and sentenced on October 27, 1902, to im-prisonment for three years. This commu-
tation is granted on the recommendation ofthe district attorney and judge for the rea-
son that newly discovered evidence showsthat the prisoner was much less guilty than
supposed at the time of sentence.

OFFICERS COMMENDED.
Work at Target Practice Appreciated

by Department.
The chief of the bureau of navigation.

Navy Department, has written special com-
mendatory letters to the following-named
officers because of the splendid work of
their turrets and division at the recent
target practice:
Lieut. C. T. Vogelgesang. Lieut. A. G.

Kavanagh, Lieut. G. W. Greenslade, Lieut.
W. S. Turpin, best 12 or 13-inch turret of
their respective class in the navy.
Lieut. W. K. Gise and Lieut. A. E. Wat-

son. best 8-inch turret of their respective
class in the navy.
Lieut. O. G. Murfin, best 8-inch broadside.division average.
Lieut. A. L. Willard, best 6-inch Q. F.,division average.
Lieut. A. L. Kaiser, best 6-inch R. F.

average for 8 guns.
Ensign H. B. Soule, best 6-inch R. F.

average for 10 guns.
Lieut. F. H. Clark, best 6-inch R. F.

average for 2 guns.
Ensign S. H. R. Doyle. best 5-inch R. F.,division average.
Lieut. R. W. McNeely, excellent .-inchR. F., division average.
Lieut. Z. Madison, best 4-inch R. F., divi-

sion average.
Second Lieut. D. W. Blake, best 3-inchR. F.. division average.
Lieut. A. G. Kavanagh, best 6-pounderR. F., division average.
Lieut. F. N. Freeman, best 6-pounder S.

A., division average.
Capt. D. D. Porter, best 3-pounder S. A..

division average.
Ensign 8. Gannon. best 4-inch directingbar and 6-pounder R. F., division average,in gunboat class.
Ensign B. G. Barthalow. besta 3-pounderR. F. average in gunboat class.

NOTARIES MADE HAPPY.
Civil Service Commission Clerks bet

No Fees.
The following order has been issued by

the civil service commission:
'Notarial work, if performed by any one

of the notaries of t!he commission', force
in connection with any proceeding before
the commission, such as jurat to applica-
tion papers, county officers' certificates,
oathg of office,. affidavits, making 'certified
copies of.records and the swearing of wit-
neeses, will be performed without fee."
The order was issued by the commission

four days prior to a letter written to the
President by S. C. Hill, a notary of 802 F
street, in which he complained that the
notarial force of the commission had been
performing this work for the regular fee,
to the detriment of the regular notaries.
Mr. Hill asked the President to have an
investigation made and to correct the in-
justice. The letter was followed by another
of similar import some twelve days later,and both were referred to the civil service
commissioni after that body had issued the
order quoted.. It was not done by direction
of the President, but had been under ad-
visement with the commission for some
time, and the action taken was wholly vol-
untary with that body.

IOTS OF LITERATURE,
Democratic Committee Sends Out 100,-

000 Envelopes Daily.
The democratic congressional committee

is getting ready to put out campaign docu-
ments in large quantities. For many weeks
past the committee has been sending out
such documents as it could with a force
of about twenty girls, who place the
pamphlets in envelopes and address them.
The size of the committee's force that is
handling the documents is limited to the
space for doing such work at itp command
in the basement of the Riggs House.
More commodious quarters are being

looked after and it is expected that In the
near future two or three times as many
people will be employed on the work. The
committee has orders for documents far in
excess of its ability at present to supply
them. As it is about 100,000 envelopes are
sent out daily, each containing from one to
ten pamphlets.

M ust Not Rater Eiver.
Mr. Griscom, United States minister to

Japan, has notified the Department of State
that the commander-in-chief of the Japa-
nese forces in Manchuria deems It neces-
nary that foreign war vessels should neither
enter .Yin-Kow or the River Liao, nor
anchof therein, until order has been en-
tirely restored in that region.

Personal Xention.
Captain Joseph P. McCrink of 320 2d

street southeast will leave on his vacation
Monday for the capes of Virginia,
Senator E. W. Carmack of Tennessee ar-

rived at the Ebbitt today.
William Clarke Taylor, the deputy reg-

ister of wil, left yesterday for Canada,
where he will spend his vacation. During
his absence his place will be filled by Dep-
uty Register GriffRth.
D. C. Stutler. chief clerk in the offDce of

the register of wills, has gone to Vienna,
Va., where he will spend his holidays.
Commissioners Macfarland and West and

Acting Commissioner Harding left Wash-
ington early this morning for the camp of
the District National Guard at Harper's
Ferry. They will return 4o the city late
tonight.

.Gloves in Favor
Owing to the almost equal difference of

opinion among army officers as to the ad-

rantages of gauntlets over gloves for mill-

tary, Wear, the Wer Department has decided
to igake no change in that article of apparel

10 that gloves will continue to be worn,

notwithstanding the arguments in favor of

i return to'r the use of gauntlets.

~aval OfcerPromoted.
As a result of recent examinations the

poiowing u=med massastant naval construct-nrs will be geemoted to the grade of naval

I. A. 3rasstlorok W. P. Robert at

ihe Navy S dm th

After a general oommatIs.a of tie
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CHILDREN IN PARADE
Unique Feature of Labot
Demonstration in Chicago.
APPEALS ON PLACARDS
40,000 UNION WORWERs MARCE

WINDY CITY STREETS.

More Than 450 Representative Tradi
Bodies-Bnsiaess Practically

Suspended.

CHICAGO, August ".-"Take mother
out of the packing house so we can have
her care at home."
Two hundred little children dressed is

white and waving tiny flags bore this ap-
peal on placards as they marched at the
head of the women workers in the strik-
ers parade of 40,000 unionists that sur-
rounded beleaguered packingtown in for.
midable but peaceful array today.
For the rest a platoon of police. brass

bands, rough riding cattle handlers be.
neath flying banners lent sound and
color to the line of more than 4540 rep-
resentative labor bodies.
Business was practically suspended is

the streets until shortly after noon. when
the last of the procession marched to-
ward a big grove, where a picnic was
given to increase the fund for the sup-
port of the strike.
With the exception of some of the ban-

ners borne by the children there was amarked absence of inscriptions callingattention to present strike conditions,One of the children's banners bore thisi"Give father living wages, so that wecan go to school."
The crowds along the line of marchwere orderly in the extreme and the fewpolicemen scattered along the curbinghad little or nothing to do.
Continue to Withdraw Deposit..

When the doors of the Drovers' Trust and
Savngs Bank at the stock yards opened
today about 1I0 persons were in line to
withdraw deposits, continuing the run be-
gun on the bank yesterday.
Vice President W. A. Tilden said that he

exr_cted there would he withdrawals bythe smaller depositors for some time."We are piepared for every emergency."he said. "Tnis demand so little bothes
us that, merely to show our financialstrength. I will say that we expect to maimtwo large loans today. We would not dothat if we feared a run."
Police were again on hand at the bank to

prevent disorder. The bank was crowded,
and many persons formed in line en the
sidewalk outside, waiting to withdrawfunds from the bank.
Discovery was made today that anpnp-mous letters constituted the prinexp1

weapon used to bring about the run. These
were written on the stationery of the HotelWindermere, ad in tows sugested stronglythat the ran,wa brought about as an at.tack upon Edward Tilden, a brother of thevice president of the bawk. Edward Tildesis at the head of the Libby, McNeil & Lib-by Packing Company. A recent newspaperinterview in which he assailed the ch:l4labor law is said to have furnished the op-portunity to attack him through the bank.As soon as it was evident at the bankthat the run of yesterday would be dupli-cated today extra cash in chests was
brought to the bank in cabs guarded bypolicemen armed with rifles.

Calling Out Teamsters.
Consideration of the question of calling

oat truck teamsters and others hauling
meat from cold storage warehouses and of
formally forbidding delivery of ice to deal-
ers handling meat from the combination
packers was again postponed today by the
executive committee of the allied trades.

It was decided that nothing could he don.
with the tcamster problem until the retura
of the teamsters' union oticialu Mondayfrom Cincinnati, where they are in conven-
tion. The action taken then will dependlargcly on the attitude assumed by the iceteamsters' organization.

BUILDING TRADES LOCKOUT.
Estimated That Pully 40,000 Men Will

Walk Streets.
NEW YORK, August 6-The building.

trades lockout, declared yesterday, which
goes into effect on Monday, was practical-
ly in effect today. When all the orders
have been carried out it is estimated that
nearly 40,000 union men will have been
forced out of employment. The Felt and
Waterproofing Workers' Union was added
today to the long list of unions par ticular-
ly affected by the lockout, The Associatioa
of Journeymen Stonecutters of N-w Yorkand vicinity have a special grievance withthe lockout orders, as they emphatically
state that they have lived up to all agree-
ments with the Building Trades EmployervAssociation.
The various carpenters' unions affeetegby the lockout will take action tonight at

a mass meeting which has been called forCooper Union.

Itwassae a h Bidn Trades Clus
today that a letter had been received frem
the International Brotherhood of Painters
with headquarters at Lafayette, Ind., to
the effect that if the local unions of paint-
ers here refused to submnit their dliferenoes
to the general arbitration board of the
Building Trades Emnployers' Assoclatios
they would be suspended by the internabtiona&l body. It was said that the local
thions of painters had not decided up 14
today to join in the strike movement, anS
that they might not be affected by the
lockout on Monday.

Corner Stone of Now Church Laid.
Special Dispatch to The Evesist Star,
CUMBERLAND. Md.. August 6-The comb

tner stone of the new Methodist Episcopal
Church at Elkins. W. Va., to cost 3ISAU4
w:as laid today under the auspices of the
Masonic Grand Lodge of West Virginia.
which had a Knight Templar escort. Ex-
Eenator Henry G. Davis took part an thmeexercises, having returned to Elkins last
night. Senator Elkins was .also present.
George C. Sturgiss of Morganitown was the
orator.

Two Killed by a R*eaig Train.
WILIAMSPORT. Pa., August 6-Padl

Fisher of Allenwood and Joseph Hunt ot
White Deer were instantly killed on the
PhiladelphIa and eaigrailway noePrits 8tation- today by elgmakby a

:.----train. The mena wee tra-c-.--

eePat mE3daB & Do Preot.
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